Starting your Class in Canvas

- We recommend planning to launch your Zoom class 15 minutes early. This will give you time to test your equipment and get assistance if needed.
- Login to Canvas
- Navigate to the course from your main Dashboard
- From your course's homepage in Canvas, you have two options to get to an upcoming meeting
  - Under “Coming Up” on the right hand side of the page, click the meeting you want to start/enter
  - Click on the “View Calendar” option next to “Coming up”
• Your courses will be color coded on the right hand navigation of the Calendar page.
• When you click on the meeting, it will take you to your Canvas calendar. Click on the meeting and then “click here to join Zoom Meeting.” This will launch Zoom and bring you to the meeting.
- Click “Open Zoom Meetings”
- This will open Zoom and bring you to your meeting
In an active Zoom meeting, you will see your in-meeting controls and be able to test your equipment to ensure it is working properly.